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Problem

/ A . ,
.

.

.

.
.

.

SMaIl and/or rural school's have.ab4:facted funding ipequi-e ,i
....3.-
,i!.. ! , '7-st.--- . ,

s

.10
.,. ..

..'.
ties which have adversely affected educational quality in those.sChools.

These.prOblems are.primarily,cauSed by low effiCiency with small numbers

, . 7:4 . k
=,.

of Students and high transportation-costs, due to 1NiSing long distances.-
. .

i

,AtTnumber of states have sought to correct these problems; using a.--variety_

of, approaches in their .efforts. Some states are now seeking to.- create

new approaChes which will more fully provide what is needed by the rural

-schools.

Purpose

\_

ThiS study has been designed, to develop a planning tool to'provide

informational input for states as they revise orinitiate special funding

for pmall'and/of isolated rural schools: {Specifically, the purpose has

7been tO bring together information regarding funding arrangements made for
- --1-

rural schools by the various states.__It.is-110ped that this williprovider

a variety of_ideas-to aid in planning future action to be taken by state:

4 /
*legislatures and state board's of education.

it Should be noted that this is not an exhaustive study, since avail-

able resources are not sufficient' for going'into greater depth at this

time., Where further info'rmation.is desired, it should be sought, from

Specific states.

.Methodology

A simple survey, form was prepared and sent as a request. from Dr.

("Walter Talbot, Utah's Superintendent of Public Instruction, to the'dhief
.....

f



,state school,

One folloW-d

responses

offics of the other.49 states (see Appendix A for a,s1MPle).

le,Cter of reminder was sen't4o;those few .states from which

hard not,been received as the results were initially synthesized.

The ultitha e response has been unusually high for-a mail survey, with 48

States (96 %) returning the form,

bt

nses are summarized belOw, showing whether' or.not the states have

any kind special funding arrangements for small And/or:Isolated rural
.

. .

schools:'

State responses

ECS (Education Commisgion cif the
States) reprt*

r

Subtotals

:States ,indicating "no special
funding" on the'response, but
with some arrangements in.their
regulgt funding formulas
(Connecticut, Rhode Island;
Virginia, Wyoming)' ,,

Special No special
funding funding Total

-25 48 ,

24 25

-4

49

TOTALS
.. 28 , 21' 49

The ECS_report* indicates that
Florida has special assistance
provisiOng, which are unfunded.

No information is readily
available on Hawaii.

*Information about the'state of Washi gton has been obtained from ,a
Jdne 20, 1980 memorandum from Allan Odden, Director of the Education Finance
Center at the Education ComMission of the States (ECS), Denver, Colorado to.
the New York State Special Task. Force on Equity and Excellence in Education,
Table A3, Summar7 of Rural, Sparsity, Small Size Adjustments. The source
listed therein is "School Finance at a Fourth' GlanCe." Denver: Education,

Finance Center, ECS, 197



SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Although there is great diversity in the rural funding programs of

the various states, some patterns are discernible. EleMents of state plans

fall generally into two categories: (1) eligibility ----the guidelines or

c --
requirementS by which it is determined that a school or a school-district

is eligible to receive special agsistance;,and (2) assistance -- the

methodology and formulas by which that special aid is allocated to eligible

schools and districts:

Eligibility

Eligibility factors include student enrollment, instructional units,
'/-

and/or number f teachers, population density/sparsity, isolation, and

effort. In many cases, several A the elements are interrelated.

a.
Enrollment

Most of the states offering special assistance to rural schools in- 4

elude enrollment as .a key element in determining eligibility, in the ways

described below:

Four states have a district level enrollment factor. Special aid is

provided by.Arkansas for districts with less than 350 students, by Texas

for districts with fewer than 1,000 students, by California for districts
a-

iwith'2,500 or less n average daily attendance; and by New Mexico for dis-

tricts with fewer than 4,000 average daily membership (ADM).

Two states have established multiple enrollment categories covering

,-,.both elementary and secondary schools. Arizona has two levels, for schools

With 0,100 pupils, and for schools with 101-500 pupils. Kansas has four

.levels, for enrollment of under 200,.from 200-399, from 400-1,599, and. ,

9

1600 and over
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States with.asingla:renrollment number for school eligibility-inc,lude

New Mexico, less than 200.ABM; Colorado; below 175 enrollment; and Or'bgon,

less than -100 ADM.

For_elementary schools given a separate factor, North Carolina sets the

reql!lirement at 100 pupils or less; Washington at less than 100 pupils; Maine

at 25 or less; Minnesota at less than 20; and South Dakota at 5 pupils or

less. For high schools, North Dakota'has established a guideline at.550

pdpils or less; Minnesota at lesS than500; Washington at less than 250;!

rbrth,Carolina at 60 pupils or less; and South Dakota at 35 pupils or less.
,

Maine has an additional category, which provides special aid to schools

of 25 or less pupils where their district contracts the'education of all

students with4a neigoring district.
l ,

Number of'Teachers or Instructional Units
./

Special aid is furnished to,,one7teacher schoqS by Kentucky, North

Dakota, and Wyoming. Arizona provides additional aid to schools with four

teachers or,less. Georgia makes special provisions forelementary schools

with less than six teachers and for middle or secondary schools with 1pss

than ten teachers. Alaska provides special aid for adhistrict eligible,for

less than 25 instructional units (IU's) of state aid.

Population Densityor Sparsity

Kansas has a cost-density formula which it applies to determine the.

amount of state aid for transportation. Nebraska's eligibility requirements

include a.population of less than four 'persons. per square mi10. Neyada'

.aSsi :ance is guided by tables. whiCh include sparsity factors. Oklahoma

bases its transportation assistance on a factor obtained by dividing the

average daily haul f& the next preceding year by the "area served for

the same period'." Pennsylvania has established an eligibility requirement



of leS's.than 50:population per square mile and modified sparsity factor

of 50 to 100. population per square mile. Texas utilizes categories of
. ,

districts'having an area lets thai 300 'square miles,.and.those having

more than 300 square miles, tied to itsCenrallmeknt eligibi;ity,of1,

or

Isolation

Several states have established specific distances from other'sChools

as part of their eligibility package:

XolOtado requires a qualifying,educational center to be at least 20

miles from any similar center.

Idaho specifies that, for schools classified as 'separate," a kinder-

garten- or elementary school must be 10 miles and a secondary school 15

miles from the nearest similar school, and that.a kindergarten or elemen-

tary school must also be 10 miles from the superintendent's office.

Oregon stipulates, when sparsity af.papulation is used as a
7

factor

of eligibility, that an elementary school must be mare.than'10 miles and

a high school must be more than 15 miles fram any similar school the

nearest traveled road.

Minnesota requires that an eligibil&'elementary sChool must be at

least50 biles by usual-traveled.routes from .the nearest Minnesota

'elementary school.

One of,Georgia's alternative isolation factors requires that an

ble school must be more than 40 miles from.a similar school.

Maine leaves'to its Commissionef of Edpcation the determination of

whethet a school is an "unreasonably long distance from another unit."

ft



Alternative Isolation Criteria Are Provided by Some Stateg:

Georgia, 'among several alternatives, permits eligibility if it would

'take more thanIli hours for the majority of Students in a school to reach a

school legs than 40 miles away'or if the school is physically blocked by

water, mountains, or_climatic conditions , A
from access to another public

1.
.

early Childhood,- fiddle, Or secondary school for a,t, least 20 days,durine
V

the school year.

Idaho permits a classification of remoteness and isolation, in lieu of

. .

meeting "separate" requirergents due. to geographical or topogr'aphicai condi-

ti4ns.

;

Maine. allows' eligibility if a'schopl is. l'situatedin.a. location which

has unique problemsintransportingstudefits tdand4ther s6hdor unit."

Minnesota base/ce-condaty school eligibility on an "isolation :ndex of

greater than 18."'
1 ..

. .

North Carolina granis eligibility in cases whete there' are geographic

conditions prohibiting consoldation.
.

.PennsYlyania.provides.that:distance'ana road-conditions-must.make.trans-
,

.

Porting children unfeasible.

'Utah providesf6Vtisolated schools to:be eligiblOor special aid by

classifying.them as "necessarily existent small rural school

Effort,
.. P. L

Some states'fbquire that diStricts meet a minimuM,flnangiai effott.in
,...

order to be ,eligible for special assistance to small schools. For example:

Arkansas requires that eligible districts-levymill rates at least equal
,

to the state average for the previous year..

cIn Kansas, tb "lb6a1 effort rate (LER "

special' aid.

9
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Assistance

The. mechanisms for-allocating financial assistance toeligible

schools and districts vary considerably from state to state. It appears

feasible, however to:synthesize these mechanisms into three primary

groupings: added weightings 'for basic support, minimum suppdrt levels,

and size adjustments-iricluding special payments.

.Added Weightings for Basic Support

The most common method used by states to give extra assistance to

small and/or isolated schools is to find creative ways to add a little

extra to the basic support formula. These methods include:-

Alaska - special fdrmulas for rural and isolated schools.

Arkansas - ADM increased by specific percentages.,

.

Arizona - Support Level Weights are Adjusted for low enrollments..

. Coloradd prOVides'a system of "bonus pupils" for':schools with low
,

, .

enrblimentS, addinga. specified amount of funding for each such bonus .,

.

,,i . . _
,

1

Pupil.. ..

l(arisaS - the four enrollment categories determine the "budget per
'g I'.

..,.,:,:.1,4'.'

;pupil (OPY.'1

Nebraska`'- there is..a 10% increase where the population density is

. .

at least three,p r.square mile but less than four; a 20% increase for a-

y
density of;at least two but less than three, .a 30% increase for a density

!at'least one but leSs than two, And a 40% increase for a pOpulationiden

sity of, less than one person per square mile.

Nevada - tables of'basic:suppOrt are based on the state's eligibility

factors

New_New Mexico - formulas provide -for additional-program units to small

. schools.



v.
North Dakota - high schools with 550 pupil eSs are giv&T/1 0.50 extra

weighting per pupil; one-,teacher elementa chool have a 1.30 weighting;

and,"sMall" elementaryschodls are weighted between 0.90 and 1.00.

Oregon formulas and tables.provide a "small school correction"

cerning the nuMber of teachers.

con-

'Pennsylvania - payment is made above,basic aid for u pexenditures in ex-

cess of $400 per subsidy-weighted average daily 'membership, not to

$250."

exceed

South Dakota.- claSsroom'unit entitlements are calculated from factors

varyilg with the ADM.

Utah formulas and tables adding Weighted Pupil Units (WPU's). to the

basic aid received by eligible schools.

Minimum Support Level

Severl states set minimum support levels, so that schools with low en-

rollments are granted mOr han they would haVe earned under the regular for-

mula. These include:

Georgia - isolated schools with grades 1-12 are guaranteed a minimum of
.

nine "state allotted teachers"; ehosevith grades 1-7 are guaranteed.a mini-

mum of seven teachers.

- tables specify minimum support units.

Kentucky.- one classroom unit for each isolated one-teacher school with

twelve or more ADA: one classroom unit for each 25 ADA at other isolated

scRools,(normal classroom unit is for 27 ADA)..

Soutlr.DakOta - one classroom unit for each one-teacher school regard -.

less C enrollment; two classroom units for a two-teacher School.

Washington - one ciaSsroom unit for each one-teacher school.



Size Adjustment

In some states, provisions are tade for special financial grants or

additional allbwances to small and/or isolated schools, including the

following:

Connecticut.- multi-town regional K-12 districts receive an,addition-,

al-grant of $25 per pupil.

Maine Commissioner is authorized to make adjustments t "meet edu-

cational needs" of isolated schools, with some statutory guidelines pro-

vided.

North Carolina State Board of Education allotments are available
2 20

or small schools.

Texas - formulas provide for adding?"personnel units" based on size'

and sparsity.

Washington - additional certificated staff units are allocated to

small, remote schools.

Wyoming $75 per pupil in isolated schools..

The summary for each of the states is given in Table 1.



TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF SMALL 'SCHOOL FUNDING

STATE RESPONSE

yes no

SPECIAL
FUNDING
yes no

ELIGIBILITY
Pup--

ils

FACTORS
No Pop.
Tchrs Spars

isol-
ation

Eff-
oy't

.ASSISTANCE
Weight
inf,,,

Min.
(Sup.

Size ..

Adjust.

AL X
AK
AZ

X
X

X
X

X
X

x

X
'X , 'X

X
AR X X X . X X X
CA X X
CO X X X X
CT. X . X
DE
FL

X
X

./t

X

.

GA . X - )C X
HI
ID X X. X. X k X .
IL
IN

X
X

X
-X

IA
KS

X
X

,

X
X

X X

,

X X
KY A. X X X X 4
LA 4' X .

ME : X X .

'MD' .

MA
X
X

. X
X

,
:'

.

'

) MI X , X
MN
MS
MO
MT

X
-X

' X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

. c

,

NE X X X X
NV X X X X X
NH X X
NJ X X

1 NM. X X X , X X
NY X X
NC X X
ND X

11
OH. X
OK X X X. X
OR X X X X
PA X X X X
RI X X

,SC X X
SD X'

TN X X
TX X X X X
UT` 1.0 X
VT X
VA X
WA X X X X X
WV X X ....

WI X X
WY X X X X.. X X

ilk 6
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No special provisions for small

Eligibility_

Alaska's system of schoO1 finance is complex becauSe ofi.ta.unique or-
.

ganizational'arrangeMents. The bulk of Alaska, has not yet been-organized

into cities and- boroughs (a lorough is roughly'the equiyalent of d.countY)

and remains in what has been called "the unorganized Borough." Now, in ad-
.

diti to over 30 regular school districts, Alaska's State-Operated School

System was dissolved in 1976 to form 21 "regional education attendance

areas," which are considered the equivakent of school cfiiricts fbr most

purposes and all of.which are, to some degree, rural and isolated. Some

city school districts are ais'8 small and isolated, and some borough school

districts serve small-, isolated,rural communities.. Special-provisions ,are

tadelor all these instantes,,!as well as'forlimited enrollmenta.:

Assistance;

Regional education attendance areas,

the definition of "school district," are

4

"Supplemental equalization aid" provides

with

incorporated by state law within

fully financed by theState.

special\assistance to districts

6'

low tax bases,,and with consequentlf low expenditUrds, through a system

pei`the lbl from the Alaska Statutes:

Sec. 14.17.023 SUPPLEMENTAL' EQUALIZATION AID. (a) In addle
tion to basicstate aid under AS 14.17.021; each district is entitled
to supplettlental.equalizatiOn aid, as determined in (b), (c) and (d)
of ,this .section.

(b)' The amount of suppiemental.equalization aid for a district is
calculated by multiplying the ADM of the district as reported for the
prior fiscal year _under AS 14.17.1$0, by the amount per ADM calculated
in (c) of this'section. This amount shall be reduced by the amount of

-based on expend- ture,



6, average lOcal _tax cOntributions per pupil in average daily mem-
, bership for ,school operating costs in that district in thelprior

fiscal yea'r or in the fiscal yearending June.30, 1979; whichever
is higher.' -

(c) The amount per 'ADM of supplemental equaliation_aid is cal-
culated as the amount equal/to fhe average local tax, contributions
per pupil in average daily membership for school operating costs in
the city and borOugh school districts in the prior fiscal year. C

(d) The amount of supplemental equalization ,aid for each dis-
trict determined in (b) of .this section shall be adjusted by the dis-
trict:s instructional unit allotment established in. AS 14.17.051.

Provisions are also made for remote schools in Alaska Statute

14.17.031(e):

The commissioner may authorize a school district operating a
school in a remote area to calculate the number of instructional
units to which the remote school would be entitled if that school
were>a separate school district and,to include that number of in-!'
structiOnal Units in the total.number .of instructional units for
the distriCt.

SimilarIY, compensation for low enrollments is made-through the'for-
.,

mule for basic aid, in terms'-of-the instructional units assigned for sti-
.. Fa- f-

pulated,enrollments. The-base instructional unit value for 1980181AS.

$34,935, and for 198,182'is.$38,590':

. ARIZONA

Eligibility

.1*

Enrollment is the single criterion foi special assistance provided'

,

td small school districts. TWO categories of assistance exist, i.e.; dis-
,

trictenr011ments ofT0-100-or-Of:-1017-500.
,

Assistance

Arizona's; assistance is based on enrollment formUlas known'aSnpup'-..
.

port Ie Vel. Weights:" A '!Base *Support' Level (BSL)!. is determined

regular educational- prograMs and special educa i0n41 programs (learning

disabled,vseriously emotionally handicapped, educable mentally handicapped,

.eMedial education, speech harglicaPPed, hOme'ound, bilingual; gifted), to



which SpecifieA factors are added for indoividtal students qu l'fying for
4

"special prOgram-sUpport.services":(vocatiOnal education, tearing 'handicapped,
.i.

,
c .

.-

VisdallyilandicaPped).2. Currently,the BSL for grades
$

4
kindergarten.thrrough

eight is °1.1513; for grades sr9-r12 it is

4 An adjustment of'the Support Leel-Weight is made for.small school dis-
-

,
. .

--\ V tricts, based on enrollments. separate counts
.

,

ol

are'*.briade:for students in :kinder-

1. %
e,

,gar,ten through eighth grade and for those in ninth tfirough-melfth grades.
.00 . :

Iri each case, the Support Level Weight-ds increased by apptoximately go% when

the student count is 100 or less, and is increased by approximatelyjO% when
i ,

o, 9' -

the student count is between 101
,

and 500. If the student count is 0-100 for
, .

.

,

kindergarten,through-eighth grades, the adjust, Support" Level Weight is-1.384,

man in.Crea

Weight is

of .231; if the count is 101-500, the adjusted SupOortievel

1.268, an increase-, of .115. If the student count, fol.. ninth through.
A

twelfth grades is 0 -100, the adjusted Support LevelWeight is 1.522, an in-

Crease of .254;- if 101-500, the adjusted Support Level Weight is 1.395,.an inn.

0, 'ZIP'

ase of'.127.-

kV 0

ARKANSAS.
__________

Eligibility '

Isolated school districts and those with low enrollments are eligible

for spedial'state aid.
,

ZJ
Assistance

The Department of dUcation's"Criteria for the Selectidn_and Funding

4

of Isolated Schools" states:

"For: districts whose ADM is less than-350 and who maintain a twelve (12)

grade school program the adjusted average daily membership shall be the ac-
,

tual ADM plus 25 percent.ofthe first 150 actual ADM or fractiOnal'part there-

yff avid 15Percent of the next 200,inactOal ADM or. fractional part thereof,
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provided, however,. hat in no instance shall such additions cause the total
e ,

adjusted ADM of any district to exceed 350." Section 2(b), Aet 1100 of 1979.

"the following items, shall be set aside prior to the allQcation of

*

anl evai le Minimum Foundation Program Aid above the adjusted base aid

Aknount: . (2) Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000) for those dis-
.

tricts designated by the State board of Education as'Isolated Districts
(

under provisiont f Act,229 of 1969; provided, that no district may qujeli-
(

fy.as an isolated district unless it votes a millage at least equal to the

e average for the'year previous to the year in which the allocation is

made. "" (Section 2(c), Act...1100 of 1979.. "The distance of the isolated

school from an "A" rated schqb1 and road conditions between-the.schools
I a

must be such as,to make transporting ctlilAren not feasible."

'CALIFORNIA

rEligibility

7_

ReIatikely low revenue_limitsand low average daily attendance' are theP _ __ _ _--
(

.

-leCtors. of eligibility for special. provisions in California:

4

ASsistance°

Robert E. Wells, Legislative. Coordinator, responding for California's.`

Department of Education, notes that California laws currently provide two

forms of specialized treatment for small school districts:

"1. Differential 'squeeze' on cost-of-living adjustments:

California's schools are funded on the. basis of a revenue limit

per unit of average daily attendance. 'These revenue limits differ between

districts, and are, therefore, being equalized in response to the State

Supreme Court decision in Serrano v. Priest; in other words, districts

with high revenue limits per A.D.A. receive smaller annual increases than

do districts with relatively low revenue limits. In order to prevent that
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4
"squeeze" mechanism from. unfairly reducing necessarily higher*revenue,

limits. of small districts, alternative scales are provided fOr the smaller

districts. The specifies of this formula are contained in Education Code

section 42238 (recently revised by AB 2196).

"2. Excess cost allowance for districts under 2501 A.D.A.:

In recognition of the encroaahment of uncontrollable items of ex-%

pense into'districts' budgets,. Education Code section 42240 was added in
..;

1978-80 and later amended'(byAB 496) for 1980 -81. This statute proyides .

to districts with less than 2501 A.D.A. an amount of state equal to the

amount by which the district's 1977-78 or 1978-79 expenditures for home-to-

school transportation exceededlthree percent of the district's general fund
. -V .

budget in those years. -This payment is made inaddition to direct State

reimbursements for transportation expenses, thereby allowing substantial

overlapNin many cases. As such, the Section 42240 allowances serve not only
. . , . 'i,,-k, - ,4--

to offset small districts' excessive transportation, but-also to provide re-
..

lief from the encroachment of other expenses into those districts' budgets."
-

COLORADO

Eligibility

Eligibility for state equalization support funds, plus enrollment and .

.
,

isolation, are the criteria of eligibility for receiving additional support

for small schools, termed' "small attendance centers.4 A small attendance

center is defined. as an "elementary or secondary school attendance center

with fewer than one hundred seventy-five pupils enrolled." For eligibility,-

sucli a small attendance center must be located twenty or more miles from any

similar center.

17
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Assistance

Assistance to small attendance centers is determined through a formula

of "bonus pupils," as shown in the following elcerpts from the Public School

Act of 1973:

Section 22-50-113.

(2) The number of, bonus pupils for which an eligible district shall
be entitled to receive small attendance center support shall be computed
in the following manner:

(a) The average entitlement of the district for pupils enrolled in,
each of such Small attendance centers, as determined 'through application,
of the provisions of section 2-50-104, computed,to the nearest one-
tenth whole number, shall be multiplied by the corresponding "factor" '-
in the following table:'

1

Elementary Secondary
(Grades, 1-6 or.1-8) (Grades ,7 -12 or 9-12)

Attendance
Entitlement

1.!

Factor.

4

Maximum -Attendance
Allowed EntitAment

\ C \

Factor
Maximum
Allowed

0 - 20 Allow 24 24 ..0 - 25 2.0 40
20.1- 50 1.2 : 55 25.1- 50 1.6 75
50.1-,80 1.1 84' 50.1- 75 1.5 105
80.1-115 1.05 120 75.1-125 .1.4 150
115.1-150 ° 1.04 150 125.1-/50 1.2 165

150.1-175 1.1 175

(IQ If the resulting product is greaternthan the "maximum allowed,"
,.as set forth in'the table, the number- rlshall be reduced to the "aximum
allowed."

(c) From such number shall be subtracted the attendance entitlement
of the district for pupils enrolled in each such small attendance cen-
ter, and the resulting number, to the nearest one-tenth whole number,
shall constitute the district's bonus pupils and shall be the basis for
,determining the district's entitlement to receive additional state sup-
port for the operation of each such small attendance center.

Financial assistance based on the number of bonus pupils is calculated as

follows:

Section 22-50-113.

(4) (a) Effective January 1, 1974,on or before the first day of
December of each budget year, each eligible district shall be entitled
to receive an additional amount from the state equal to the revenue
base per pupil of attendance entitlement for that'budget year multiplied
by the number of bonus pupils'for which the district is entitled to

18
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receive additional' support, or, if it be a lesser amount, an additional
amount equal to!

For 1974, twenty-five dollars for each bonus pupil multiplied
by. the number .of mials.leVied for the general fund of the district foe',
collection during 1974;

(II) For 1975, twenty-seven dollars for each bonus pupil multiplied
by the number of mills levied for the general fund of the district for
collection during 1975;

(III) For 1976, twenty-nine dollars for each bonus pupil multiplied
by the number of mills levied for the general fund of the'rlistvrict for
collection during 1976.

(IV) For 1977 and each (year thereafter, the general assembly's
annually specified pei pupillper mill amount for each bonus pupil, mul-
tiplied by the number of mills levied for the general fund of the dis-''
trict for collection during that budget year. 0

CONNECTICUT 1,-.

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated scli6ols.

DELAWARE

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

FLORIDA

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

' GEORGIA

Eligibility

eorgia Education Code 32.625a.1.

Isolation is Georgia's criterion of eligibility for special assistance.

In general, the State Boarcloof Education is charged with responsibility for

defining ''isolation," based upon "consideration of factors such as size of

the school, school'population density, surrounding read conditions to Include

distance by the.nearest passable road to another appropriate school, climatical

and geographical conditions,_and such other similar factors as the board may?

in its discretion, find relevant . .

11



Under this authority, the Georgia State Board of Education, in its

policy DFBC, stipulates that:

`Eto] be classified as an isolated school, in the meaning set forth
inGebrgia Code 32-625a.1 of 'Georgia School Laws, aschool must
meet all of the .criteria in either Alternative A, B,

.Alternative A.

-- A middle
allotted

r secondary school must earn fewer than 10 state
eache.

or
... .. c.

An early childhood sc odl,must earn fewer than one state alidtted
teacher for- each grade taught and must have fewer. than six 's
teact,rs.

.
. -

4 . .

The-school is more than 40 miles by the nearest possible road
from another public early childhood, middle or secondary school
within the same system.', .

or

Another public early childhood, middle or secondai'9 school is
is within the 49 miles limit, but a majority of its pupils must
travel more than 11/2 hours to reach that other School.

or

The school is physically blocked by water, mountains-or climatic
conditions from access to another public early childhood, middle
or secondary school for at least 20 days during the school year

Alternative B
-'7.S."

An entire school system may be clasSified as isolated iE the-board
of education for the system enters into a long term (25 years or
more) contract for.an,adgoining system to provide for the instruc-
tion of the entire pupil population Of the school district and if
either

-- The secondary,school,(9-12) does not have an enrollment sufficient
to allow the school to be a standard school;

Or

The enrollment at the early childhood and middle school level
(grades K-eight) is not sufficient to cause the school to-be
a standard'school;

or -

In the application of standards,.the school'has insurmountable,

problems which prevent the school's becoming a standard scho61:.



r.

Alternative C

A school system may be designated.as an isolated school Syseem pro-
vided

-- The system has only one.school,available for each-grade%level
.

and/or if the secondary school.. (9-12) does not have an enroll-
ment sufficient to a1lOw the2sChool to be a'standard school
and/or if the enrollment at the early childhood and middle
school level (grades K-eight)

An effert has beenlmalii to contract with another system for the
'.combined operation at all grade levels,

The, system is levying taxes' at 20 mills on a 40 percent tax
-

digest,

The system has adequate facilities for the program or hasout-
.*stanaing bonds equal to.the amount necessary to participate in

state capital outlay allocations.
<..,

For those schools which*meet the aboVe crite ia.in either AlternaL
tive-A, B or C, the State Superintendent of chools shall be
authorized to make addusplienti§ in teacher a otthents to provide a
program of education thateets minimum acC ptable standards. In
tio.instance,'however, will tie total number Of eacherS allotted
exceed the number'required to make the sthoo a standard schodl:

The state board. shall act on all isolated scho applications at the,
March regular meeting.

Georgia Education Code 32,625a,1:

Any school. with graded one trough twelve,

.4!!

school, is to have a minimum of nine "state allotted teachers." ATsthool

Assistance

classified as an isolated

m
with. grades.one through seven, ,classified as isolated, is to have a xni

..rof seVen "state allOtted teachers." The State Board of Education has a thority

to establish minimum requirements and standards for the utilization of ,these

additionalteachers and the related funds provided by the state.
,, ,

No response.

HAWAII
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IDAHO

Eligibility

Attendance and'isolation are the primary factors considered by Idaho-

in providing special assistance to small. Schools. Special ProvisiOns for

smaller enrollments are included in Support unit allocations in-the basic

funding formula. Isolation falls within the terms "separate" and

for which the definitions are as followS:

Section 33-1001, Chapter 10, Idaho Code:

remote

8.. "Separate elementary school" means a school which' measured from
itself, traveling on an all-weather road, is sititated more than ten (10)
miles distance from both the nearese elementary school within the same
schpol district and from the', location of the office of the superinten-
dent of-schools of such district, or from the office of the chief ad-
minisirative officer of such district if the district employs no super-
intendent-of schools.'

9. "Separate kindergarten " .means a kindergarten which measured from
. itself, traveling on an all-weather road, is situated more than ten °(10)
'miles distance from both the nearest kindergarten'school within the
same school district and from the, location. of the office of the super-
-intendent of-schools of such district, or from the office of the chief
administrative officer of such district if the district employs no
superintendent of schools.

10. "Separate secondary school' means any secondary school which is
located more than fifteen (15) miles by all-weather road from any other
secondary school operated by toe district.-

Section 33-1001, Chapter 10, Adaho Code
c

'3.. Remote Sthools. The board of trustees' of any IdahoSchool dis-
,

trict which, operates and maintains aa school,, is remote nd isolated
from the other schools of ithe state because of geographical or topographies'
cal conditions may petitipn the state Bbard of Eddcation to recognize and
approve the 'schobl as a remote and necessary school.

,' z, ,

AssiStance

r,,.
.

,..

Provisions for assistance'tO Small-attendance units are Contained in

.
,, - v ,-,,, , ,. _,

.. .

the following excerpts-from the,Idahb%Code:



Section 33-1002.

COMPUTATION OF KINDERGARTEN' SUPPORT UNITS

28 Weeks ADA ADA Per Unit Units Allowed
41 or more .... 40. .: .. :- ... .... --I or more as computed.
31- 40.99 ADA ' 1

26 - 30.99 ADA .85
21 - 25..99 ADA - 1.75
16 - 20.99 ADA .6

8 - 15.99 ADA - .5

1 - 7.99 ADA count as elementary.

COMPUTATION OF 'ELEMENTARY SUPPORT UNITS
h

28 Weeks ADA' : ADA Per Unit Minimum Units Allowed
300 or more ADA 23 15
110.-299.99 ADA 20 6.

41 -109.99..........Units 'allowed as 101lows:
90 - 109.99 ADA
70 7789,99 ADA
'51 - 69.99 ADA 4

31 50.99: ADA 3

16 - 30:99 ADA
1 - ,15.99 ADA 1

COMPUTATION OF SECONDARY SUPPORT.UNITS.

28 Weeks ADA ADA Per Unit 'Minimum'Units Allowed
750 or more 18 5. , 47

400 r 749.99 ADA.... 16....... ...... ... 28

PS00 399.99 ADA 14 5 22

200 -- 299.99 ADA.... 13.5.....- .. . . :. . 17

100 - 199.99 ADA..... 12 9

99.99 or fewer' Units allowed as follows:
Grades 7-12 a , 8

Grades 9-12 6 .

Grades 7- 9 1 per 14 ADA
Grades 7- 8. ." 1 per 16 ADA

.,-- COMPUTATION OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION. SUPPORT UNITS
...

28 Weeks ADA
14 .or' more

12 .13.99....,..

. .ADA Per Unit
14.5

--.........% .... i

Units Allowed
.

' 1 or more as computed
1.

8 - 11.99 - .75.

4 7. 7.99..... .. - .5

1 - .3 'P9 - .0 .25 .

4
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Section 33-1003, Chapter 10.

2. Application of Support Program to Separate Schools in District.
a. Separate Elementary School. Any separate elementary school

shall be.allowed, to participate in the educational support program as
though the school were the only elementary school operated by the
district.'

b. Hardship Elementary School. Upon application of the board of
trustees of a school district, the state Board of. Education is em-
powered to determine that a given elementary school or elementary
schools withi, the school district, not otherwise qualifying, are en-
titled to be 6,unted as a separate elementary,,school as defined in
section 33-1001, aha Code, when, in the discretion of the state
Board of Education, pecial conditions exist warranting the retention
of the school as a-separate attendance unit and the retention results
in a substantial increase in cost per pupil in average daily attendance
above the average cost per pupil in average daily attendance of the
remainder of the district' lementary grade school pupils.

c. Separate Secondary S Any separate secondary school shall be
-allowed to participate in the educational support program as though the
school were the only secondary school operated by the district.

d. Minimum Pupils Required. Any elementary school having less than
.

ten (10) pupils in average daily attendance shall not be, allowed to
participate in the state or county support prograin unless the school has
been approved for operation by the state Board of Education.

,

3. Remote Schdols.
4-

/
/

. . ,: Schools which the state Board of Education approves as being
necessary and remote shall be allowed adequate funding within the sup-
port program for an acceptable educational program for the students of
the school. In the case of a remote and necessary secondary school,
grades 7-12, the educational program shall be'deemed acceptable when,
in the opinion of the state Board of Education, the accreditation

.

standard relating to staff size,- established in accordance with section
33-119, Idaho Code, has been met. The final determination of an ac-
ceptable program and adequate funding in the case of a remote and
necessary elementary school shall. be nTideby the state Bolard of
Education .., .- *

ILLINOIS

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

INDIANA

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.
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IOWA

No. special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.,

KANSAS

Eligibility

Kansas. has established four district enrollment categories which are

used for (a) applying budget controls and (b). deiermining'.1ocal effort; rates.

,.The categOries are:. under. 200;-200 to 399; 400 to 1,599; and 1,600 and' Over..

A density factor is used to determine transportation assistance.

Assistance

Through a complex formula, enrollment categories determine the "budget

per pupil (BPP)" allocated-to each'district and are also used to calculate

the "local effort rate (LER)." The following details are taken from memoranda

prepared for,the Kansas Legislative Research Department, dated May 15, 1980:

For 1979-80, the enrollment categories and the "norm" BPPs were:

Budge't

District 'Per
Enrollment (E) Pupil

Under 200 A'. $2,352
200-399 2.352
400-1,499 2,011
1,500 and Over 1,597

Adjustment'ractor .

None .

Minus '$1.705.- (E200)

,.376. (E-=-400)

'None

The estimated enrollment categories and "norm"

Budget
District Per

Enrollment (E) t. Pupil

Under 200 $2,646
200399. 2,646
400-1,599 2,262
1,600 and Over 1,797a)

BPP1s-for 1980-,81
'

are:

AdjustmentFactor.

Minus. $1.920 (E'-'200)

Minus $ 488 (E -400)
N6rip.

a) $1,806 for the four largest enrollment



; -
. The formula forAeterMining a district's LER in'1980-81 based on

the second schedule above Is:

District's BPP
BPP "Norm", for the District's x 1.593%

Enrollment Category

The aid,of a district is 100 percent, of actual:cOst per pupilor
100 percent lif,the amount per:pupil .computed under the cost-density
formula, whiCheVer is. less, multiplied by the number of such pupils

. (2.5 Mi1es or more from' school) transported or for whom transpOrtation
is made available as of September 15 of each year. /:

KENTUCKY

Eligibility

Isolation establishes eligibility for special assistance in Kentucky.

Assistance

"In allotting claSsroom units for elementary and secondary schools, one

(f) classroom unit shall be_included for. each twenty-seveh (27) pupils:in-.

average daily attendance in,grades one (1Y through twelve (12); provided,

however, that'one (1) classroom unit shall be included for each isolated

one - teacher school with twelve (12) or more, pupils in average daily atten-
-

dance and one (1) unit shall be included for each twenty-five (25) pupils in

average daily attendance at all other isolated schools." FORS 157.360(2).

LOUISIANA

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schoolst

MAINE

Eligibility

Maine considers the factors of geographic isolation and enrollment

in providing special financial assistance to small schools. The commis-

sioner, ith approval of the State Board of Education, determines geo-

graphic isolation "if a unit is located an unreasonably long distance



from another unit or schobl facility or is situated in1a location which has

gique problems in transporting students to another school nit." Aunit

qualifies for a.9small unit subsidy adjustwent".if, during the school year'_,

immediately prior to the year of allocation, it operated an elementarpschool,

with 25 pupils or less in kindergarten through grade eight, or "if itis not-
,

operating an'elmentary school or a secondary schodl and has 25 ..ptipils or'less

in the .

kindergartenthrough grade 8 during the schoOl year immediately. prior

to the year of allocation." This latter provision is for districts with

fewer thanthan 25 pupils which contract with other diStricts for the education

of those p4ils.

Assistance

If a unit is dedlared geographically isolated, the commissioner is

authorized to,adjuet the per pupil allocationjopeet the educational. needs'

Of that unit, provided "the:ged'graphic isolation adjustment; shall not exceed

-the. amOunts?expended.by the unit in the base yeai whiekwere in eIscess:ofthe

basic elementary and secondary per.pupil oserating rates in the year of al-
.

location."

A unit qualifying for a small unit subsidy adjustment because in the

prior year it operated an,elementary school with 25 pupils or less,'"shall

receive a Minimallocation fOr operating costs equal to 5.3 of thesstate

average elementary teachers' salary in the school year immediately prior to

the'year of allocation."..

A unit. qualifying with.25 students or less b tnot operating an eleMen-

. tary or secondary school "shall receive a minimum:Allocation computed by mul7

tiplying the elementary or secondary pupil enrollment,on October 1st in. the

year of allocation by the state - average elementary or secondary adjusted per

pupil operating rate respectively .or the actual cost of tuition payment in the.

year of allocation, whichever is less"

27
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The small unit subsidy adjustment thall "guarantee a minimum subsidy'.

payment for operating costP to those units which qualify" and shall be made

only after other adjustments have been made.

Section 4749, Maine Code

2. Geographic isolation; determination; adjustment limitation,

A. The commissioner, with the approvalof the State Board of ,Educa-
tion, shall determine geographic isolation if a unit is located'an unrea-
sonably long distance from another unit or school facility or is
situated in a location which has unique problems in transporting stu-
dents to another school unit.

B. If the unit is declared to be geographically isolated underpara-
graphA, the commiSsioner shall adjust the elementary and secondary per.

. pupil allocation to that unit to meet the educational needs of that unit.

C. The geographic isolation'adjustment shall not exceed the amounts
expended by the-unit in the base year which were in excess of the basic
elementary and secondary Per.pur.1 operating rates in the year of allo-
cation.

B. A unit shall receivea minimum allocation computed by multiplying
the elementary or secondary pupil enrollment on October 1st in the year
of allocation by the state:Average elementary:or secondary adjusted per
pupil operating. rate respectively or the actual cost-of tuition payment
in the year of allocation, whichever is less, if it is not operatingan
elementary sthool or.a secondary school and has 25 pupils or less in
the kindergarenthroligh'grade.8 during the school year immediately prior
to the year of allocation.

0

C. The small unit subsidy adjustment shall. guarantee a minimum sub-
.. ;

sidy payment for operating costs to those units which qualify and it
shall be made only after the adjustments in subsections 1 through 7
have been made.

8. Small unit subsidy adjnscale,ni legislative intent. A unit may
, qualify for one of the following small unit subsidy adjustments.

10: a

. A. A unit shall receive a minimum allocation for operating costs equal
to 5/3 of the state average elementary teachers' salary in the school year
immediately prior to tilt year of allocation as determined by the com-
missioner, if it is operating an elementary school with 25 pupils or
less in kindergarten through grade 8 durink the school year immediately
prior to the year of allocation.

MARYLAND

No special provisions for, small rural and/or isolated schools.



MASSACHUSETTS

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

MICHIGAN

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

MINNESOTA

The following sparsity aid provisions were effective for the 1979-80

school year. This year, sparsity aid concepts have been incorporated into

the "replacement aid" category. The formulas for replacement aid are compi,e

However, the general concept is that the state should provide aid to district

based on two criteria -- student entollMent and Size of the district. Where

geographic distances preclude consolidation or pairing, additional state funds

.44

are needed to support quality rural education. (Phil MIller, Education Finance

Specialist, Minnesota Department of Education.)

Sparsityaid provisions, as contained in Laws of Minnesota for 1979,

124.224 Sparsity Aid, are summarized below.

A high school,-qualifies

Eligibility

for Sparsity aid..if(1) t has a "secondary

average daily 4embership" of alessthap 500 in the year fotkWhich the. aid is.

to be paid;, and (2) it has an tisolatfig index" of greater than 18. The key

terms are defined as follows:

-,(b)(1) In a school district with only one high school, "secdhdary
average daily membership" means the average daily membership of resident
pupils in grades seven thAugh twelve, as defined in section 124.17,
subdivision 2;

(ii) In a school district with more than one high school, "secondary
average daily membership" for a particular high school means the product
of the number of resident pupils enrolled in grades seven through twelve
in average daily membership in that high school, as defined in section
124.17, subdivision 2, times the afio of six to the number of grades in
that high school. 4

29



(c) "Attendance area" means' '`the quotient of Eh& total surface area of
-a district divided by the number of high schools in the district.

(d)" "Isolation index" means the sut of `4

(i) the_dstance measured by, _the ustal.trameled.routes between a gar-
.

ticular high school in a district and the nearest other high school, plus

(ii) 'the square root of one-half the attendance area:

An elementary schbol is eligible for sparsity aid if it enrolls fewer

thpn 20 pupils, and if it is at least 50 miles by the usual traveled routes

from the nearest other Minnesota elementary school,

Assistance

Aid,-to districts with qualifying high schools is as follows:

Subd. 3. QUALIFICATION. To qualify for aid under subdivision 4, a
district must have at least one qualifying high school in the year for
which the aid is to be paid.

° Subd. 4. COMPUTATION. A district which qualifies, for aid under sub-
division 3 shall receive an amount of aid equal to the sum of the amounts'
determined by computing the following- product for each qualifying high'
school in the district:

(a) the foundation aid formula allowance for the school' ytar,
tiplied

(b) the secondary average daily membership, multiplied

(c) the quotient obtained by dividing (1) the remainder of 500 minus
the secondary avera e daily membership by, (2) the sum.of .5,00' plus the
secondary aver ge daily membership, multiplied 12x

(d) the quotient obtained by dividing (1) the remainder of th,:e. isolation
Index minus 18 :by (2) the isolation index.

For each qualifying elementary.school, the operating school district

"shall receive an amount equal.'to the foundation aid formula allowance times

the number of pupilS enrolled in'that:schoolIn addition to all other aids

the district is entitled to."I-

MISSISSIPPI

No special provisions9Tor small rural and/or isolated schools.
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MISSOURI

No special provisions fore small"rural and/or isolated scho 1 .

0

,

From the Montana Code:

20-9-318

MONTANA.

EDUCATION

..

(2 FOr a secondary school having an ANB of More than 24 pup ls, the
maximm $2,465 shall be decreaSed at the rate of $13.45 for each addi-
tional pupil until the ANB shall have reaCheda total of 40 such pupils.
(3) For a school having an ANB of more than 40 pupils, the maximum of

$2,250 shall be decreased at the rate of $13.45 foi each additional
pupil until the'ANB shall haVe reached"'100 pupils.
,(4) For a school having an ANB°of more than 100 pupilS;. a maximum of

$1,443 shall bp decreased at the rate.of $2.25 for.each additional PUpil
until the ANB 'shall have reached 200 pupils.

(5) For a schbol,haVing-an ANB of more than 200 pupils, the maximum. of
$1,218 shall be decreased by $1.24 for eaChadditional pupil until the
ANB shall have reached 300 pupils.

.

(6) For A .School having an ANB of more-than 300 pupils, the maximum of
$1,095 shall be decreased.at the rate of'23 cents until the ANB shall have
reached 600 pupils.

(7) For a school having an ANB over 600. pupils, the maximum shall not
exceed $1,027 per pupil.

(8) The maximum per pupil for allpupils (ANB) and for all high,schaolsj
shall be:computed on the basis of the amount allowed herein on account
of the last eligible pupil (ANB). Al high schools and junior,high
sChools.which have been approved and ac edited as junior high sChools,
operated within the ihcorpOrated limits o .a 'city Or.town,.Shall be
treated as one school -for the purpose of t is.schedule.

1 .

History: En 75-6905 by Sec. 255, Ch. 5, L. 1971; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 404,
L. 1971; amd.Sec. 1, ,Ch. 400, L. 1973; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 345, L. 1974;
amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 347, L. 1974; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 518, L. 1975; amd.Sec. 1,
Ch. 505, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947;.75-6905(7) thru (9) .

20-9-318. Elementary school maximum budget schedule for 1978-79 and
succeeding years. (1) For each elementary school having an ANB of nine
or fewer pupils, the maximum shall be $11,113 if said School is approved
as an isolated school.

(2) For schools with an ANB of 10 pupils but less than 18 pupils; the
maximum shall be $11,113'plus $464.40 per pupil onthe basig of the
average number belongino over nine.

(3). For schoo 'th&n ANB of 18 pupils and employing one teacf,c7, the
maximum shall b $15,20 'Plus $464.40 per pupil on the basis of the
average number b ing over 18, not to exceed an ANE of 25.

(4) For schobls with an ANB of 18 pupils and employinc; t' full -tire

teachers, the maximum shall be $24,415 plus $290.90 per pupil on the
basis of the average number belonging over 18, not to exceed and '1NB of
50.
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(5) For.schools having al-_ANB in excess of 40, the maximum on the.
basis. of the total puils (ANB). in the district for elementary pupils
will be as-follows:
(a) Fora school having an ANB of more than 40 and,employiryg a minimum

of three teachers, the maximum of. $1,079 shall be decreased at the _

.rate of.$1.05 for each additionalA3Upil until the total number .(ANB)
shall have reached a total of 100 pupils.

(b) For a school, having an ANB of more than 100 pupils, the maximum of
$1,016 shall be decreased at the rate of 96 cents for-each additional
pupil until the ANB shall have reached 300 pupils.

(c) For a school having an ANB of more than 300 pupils, the aximum
shall not exceed $824.60 for each pupil.

(6) The maximum pei pupil for all pupils (ANB) and fbr'all elementary
Schools shall be computed on the basis of the amount allowedllerein on
account of the last eligible pupil (ANB). All elementary schools
operated within-the incorporated limits of.a city or town shall be
treated as one school for the Purpose of this schedule.

History: En. 75-6905 by Sec. 255,' Ch. 5, L.
L. 1971; amd.Sec. 1,th; 400, L. 1973; amd.Sec
Sec. 1. Ch. 347, L. 1974; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 518,
505, . 1977; R.C.M.-1947, 75-6905(10) thtu (1

1971;'amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 404,
. 1, Ch. 345, L. 1974; amd.
L. 1975; amd.Sec. 1, ch.

5).

20-9-319. High school max'imum budget Ahedule for 1978-79 and suc-
ceeding years. (1) For each high school having an ANB of 24 or fewer
pupils, the maximum shall be $63,308.

(2) For a. secondary school havingan ANB'of more dian 24 pupilS, the
maximum $2,638 ,shall be decreased at the rate of $14.39 for each'addi-
tional pupil until the ANB shall have reached a total of 40 such pupils:
(3) For a school having an ANB of more than 40 pupils, the maximum of

$2,408 shall'be decreased at the tate of $14.39 for each additional pupil
until the ANB shall have reached 100 pupils.

,

(4)'For a school having an AN&of more than 100:pupils, a maximum of
$1,544 shall be decr'eased at the :rate of $2.41 for each additional pupil
ttintil-the ANB shall have reached 200 pupils.

(5) - For .a school having an ANB of more titan. 200 pupils, the, maximum of
$1;304 shall be .decreased by $1.32 for each additional pupil until .the
ANB shall have reached 300 pupils.

(6) For a school having an ANB of more than 300 pupils, the maximum.o
$1,171 shall be decreased at the, rate of 24 cents Until the ANB shall
lave reached 600.pupils.

(7) For-a school having an ANB over600 pupils, the maximum shall not
exceeds$1,098'.per Pupil.

(8)- The maXimum:per.PuPil far all pupils (AB) and for all high schools
shall be coMpUted'On the. basis of the amount allowed herein on account
of the lett eligible pupil (ANB). All high.-schools and junior high
schools which haye been approved' pd accredited as junior high schools,

>

operated within the incorporated limits 'ore city or town, shall be
treated,as one school for the purpose of this schedule.

4

History: En. 75-6905 by Sec. 255, Ch. 5; 'L 1971; amd.Sec. 1, 'Ch. 404,'
L. 1971; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 400, L. 1973; amd.Sec. 1, Ch. 345, L. 1974; amd.
Sec. 1--Ch-:347, 1.-1974-1 amd.Sec.-1, Ch. 518,--L. 1975; amd.Sec. 1, Ch.
505, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947, 75-6905(16) thru (18).
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20-9-320. Maximum general fund budget for junior high school,(1).
The general fund budget amount for an approved and accredited junior high:`
school shall beTrorated between the elementary district general fund.
budget and the high shcool district general fund budget In the following
manner:

(a) determite the per-ANB schedUle amount for the school, as defined
by 20-9-317 and 20-9-319, from the high school Schedule;

(b).calculate the ANB fotheregtilarly enrolled full-time Ttipils enrolled
in the,7th and 8th grades of the junior high'school;
"(c) multiply the per-TAMI schedule amount determined in subSection (1).(a)

by the ANB calculated.ln_subSection (1)(b) to determine the authorized-
general fund budget-amount which shall be avilable for the'elementari-
district general fund budget; and ,

(d) subtract the amount determined in:subsection (1)1(c) from the-total
authorized general fund budget.amount for, the school to determine the
authorized general fund budget amount tihich shall be available for the
high school district general fund budget,

-

NEBRASKA

Eligibility

n.Nehraska, a populatiOn.density of less than four persots per square

Mile, as detetmined by the most reCentrdecennial census, is the criterion

fot additional financial aid.

Assistance

'NebraSa. Cpde, Sec. 79-1336.

(2) When the population density any county is less than four persons
.

.per square mile, as determined from the most recent federal decennial '
census, 'the total financial support under subdivision (1).,of this section
insured fot each distriCt in that.coutty shall be increased
following percentages: (a) if'the population density is-three of
more but less than four persons per squpre mile, ten per cent; (b) if '

theedensity, is two or more but less.444 three persons per square mile,
twenty per cent; (c) if the density is'':-one or Aore but less than two
persons per square mile, thirty per cent; and,(d) if the,density is less
than one person per square mile, forty per cent; Provided, any sChool
district within a qualifying county showing a density greater than:
Provided in this subdivision shall. not qualify ,for such percentage
creases. (Laws 1967.)

NEVADA

Eligibility

EnrollMent and pupil population sparsity form the baSes for-providing
y,

special assistance to small school's in Nevada.
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.Assistance

The "Nevada Plan fore SupOort'orPublic Education, 1981-83 Biennial

Request" sets the.following guidelines:

(1) Equalized Basic Support. '

This part of thetbasicsUpporttuarantee is established for each,
district by applying a district ratio the statewide per pupil mone-

,

,, tary amonntestablished 'as .equalized basic support. The ratios for each
are ldistrict ae determined as ollowa:

.

Teacher' allocations aret-deterMined from,counts of pupils in each
school attendance area within a local school district in accordance
with tablesadoPteerrthe State. Boardof:Education. The tables
allow for increased teacher, allocations-in school attendance areas:
where pupil population is sparse and for,a lesser number-of teacher,
allocations in.densely populated. areas. ':.This is based on the'premise
that where pupil population is sparse group service units must be
maintained for small numbers of pupini,while in more densely
populated areas, group service units can be, m intained more effi7
ciently by serving larger numbers of :pupils group.

In addition to teacher allocations, each'district is grinted eel
locations'for other certified staff on the basis of pupil,enroll-
ment area within a school attendance area. ,Like teacher allocations,
this is al0determined'from tables adopted by the State Boardof
Education and similar consideration for,granting additiOnal al-
locations to Sparsely populated areas, is indluded in the^calcula4ons

o - -

Once ttne-techer and other .certified staff allocations are:determined,.
-

monetary'amountS are applied to-pupilpil counts orprel2establishe
kindergarten (rW
total certifie°

ighted at .6), elementary and secondary. pupils, and:
employeeallocationSteddher andOther.,Ortified

staff combined Y, which makespossible the determination ,a

weighted monetary value,p&r",pupil for each local,school district.

A statewide monetary valUear pupil is established by addina9 .the
Values for all distri tc.&an ividing the total by the statewide
enrollment, The St ewide,monetark.value per, pupil is assigned a
ratio value of 1. and each district 'is assigned a ratio value
equivalent to their monetary value per pupil as compared to the
statewide total.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

No special provisions for small rural and/or'iSdlated school's.

NEW JERSEY

special prOvisions for,small rural and/or isolated schools.
,'!>5

aV 4
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NEW MEXICO

Eligibility.

Low enrollment is Ne,Mexico.'S eligibility requirement, with special

assistance gliEtn to approved' public schools with,ADM (average daily meMber-

.

.

. .

ship) tif less than 200, and to school districts:with a total ADM of les§

--i than 4,000.

Assistance

Section 22-8 -23, New Mexico Code.

'A. ,. . The,number-of additional' program units to,whidli?a school d14-
trict is entitled;under this"stibsetion is the sum,:ofelemntary-dunior
high units,-and-senior:high units computed.in the tollowing manner:

' Elementary-Junior High.Units

200 -ADM

200
) x x ADM = Units

: "where ADM is equal to the-average.daily Membership of an'approved.ele-
.%,mentary-or junior".high school including early childhood education fullr
time equivalent average daily membership but excluding special educe-
tion Claes C and Class D average daily memberhip;

Senior,High Units

200 -ADM

200
) x 2.0 x ADM =,Units

rwhereADKjseWialto the,average dailymembershiPofan.approved: senior
high-sChoOlekcluding special education7Plass Cand Class. D average
daily MeMberShip, a

B. A school district with total ADM of less than 4,000 including early
childhood education full-time equivalent ADM'and special education ADM°.,
is eligible for additional'program units. The number of additional pro-
gram units to which a districtis entitled under Subsection B of this
section is the number of district computed In the following
`manner:

District Units*T

(4000-ADM
4000 ) x 0.15 x ADM = Units:

Tehere ADM is equal to ttle total district average daily membership including,
early childhood education full -timl equivalent-average daily membership,
and-sPecial education average,dally memberAip.
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NEW YORK.

No special provisiOns for small rural and/or isolated, schools:-

:

p ,

NORTH. CAROLINA

, Eligibility
4

Enrollments and isolation are the,criteria for special assistance, with

elementary schools of 100 pupils or_less and high schools of 60pupils or

less being eligible, providing their "geographic locations, prohibit consolide-

tion."

Y.
Assistance

Under a flexible prov4ion, the State Board of Education may make addl-
.?

:tiOnal allotmentsto small schools.'

North Carolina administrative Oode*3;d600.
- o

(E) :Upon regilest,of the superintendent:of an administratiye unit, t.

additional allotments maybe made by theState Board of Education for
small` elementary schools of.100.-pupils or less .and small high schools
of 60 pupils or less whose geOgraphicjacat4ons,-Prohibit. cOnsolidatioiG.

NORTH DAKOTA

No special provisf or'small rural .and /or; isolated

writing, a bill for supple

schools. At this

yments to small, isolated,, but necessary

schools is scheduled to be consi the 1981 LegiSiature.

OHIO-

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated scho;chs.

OKLAHOMA

Eligibility
7

Oklahoma's special assistance is for ei.inpotation only, and eligibility

is

tea

determined by a."density figure" calCulated "by dividing the avera daily

haul' for the,neft preceding year by, the are,kserved for. the_Same per Od:".

,

(Oklahoma statutes:)
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Eligibility

special assistance-is provlded by Oregon to a "school which.is approved

as qualified for a small sthpol Correction

..tion or population sparsity.

Oregon Statutes 327.075.

'I based on enrollment and isola-

(b) A school may qualify for a small school correction if the average
daily membership in,grades one through eight or in grades 9 through 12
is below 100 and the State Board of Education, after receiving not later
than August 1 a petition from the school district board, determines that
the school's continued existence is justified.because of physipgraPhic
condiirons which make transportation to another school not feasible or be-
cause of sparsity of population: Where sparsity of population is the
determining factor, no elementary school shall qualify if it is within
10 miles by the nearest traveled road from another elementary school and
no high school shall be considerea if it is located within 15 miles.by
the nearest traveled road from another high school . . . .

(c) The amount of the small school correction shall be adjuSted an-.

nually by the State &card of. Education in a manner consistent with the '

change in the basic education program level.
-a(d) The amount of the small school correction shall be added to the
costof the basic education program for the school district.

Assistance

The small school correction is established by regulation, Primarily in

teams of the number of teachers allowed, as follows:

Oregon Administrative Rules 581-23-105.

Small School Correction Computation
.f 581-23-015 (1) Definitions:

(a) Teachert: The number of teachers allowed for a specific ADM as
determined from Table I or. II as applicable.
.(b) Limit: The statewide' average of the Total Estimated Net Operating

6 'Expenditures, for the preceding year, of all common and union high dis-
tricts of the state divided by the Total'Estimated Resident ADM, for the
preceding year, of the same districts,

(2) The small school correction for:itchool with grades 1-8 shall be
computed as follows:

(a) Multiply the limit by the factor 100.
(b) Divide the product by the factor4.
(c) Multiply the quotient by the teachers from Table I.

(Limit x 100)
(4)

Teachers .= Small School Cdrrection
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(3) The small school correction for-a stlool'With grades 9 =12 shall be
computed as follows:

(a) Multiply the limit by the factor 1Q0.
(b) Divide the product by the factor 5.,

PENNSYLVANIA ^

Population sparsity constitutes the basis for special assistance in

Pennsylvania. "'Sparsity Factor' shall be assigned for those districts whose

population_is less than fifty (50) per square mile as determined by the Secre-
.

tart' of Education frord the most recent records of the United States Census

Bureau.t1 Sec. 2501(17), Pennsylvania Public School Code of 1949, as amended.

"Schocil-districts thathave a population of, at least 50 per square mile

-

but less than 100 per square mile, as determined by the Secretary of Education

from the most recent records of the Census Bureau, shall qtalify for a modified

sparsity payment." Chapter y, "Sparsity Factor, Department of.Education

regulations.

Assistance

The amount paid for the sparsity factor is for "expenditures in excess

of $400 per subsidy-weighted average daily membership, not to exceed' $250."

RHODE ISLAND

No special provisions for small rural and /or isolated sChools.

Arthur R. Pontarelli,- Acting Commissioner, points out_in his response.:

"The Rhode Island law under which state aid for school operations is calculated

permits the sort of adjustment you are studying through administrativec'regu-
,

lation. Only two of Rhode Island's 40 local school districts in recent years

were eligible for any adjustment. Other features of the state aid formula,

however, made sure the level of state aid is appropriate and equitable so the

HoWever,
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complicated regulation which permitted all,adjustment_ o-the pupil count of

these districts was. eliminated in 1979."

SOUTH CAROLINA

No special provisions for.sma11 rural and/or isolated schools.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Eligibility

Non-eligibility for general support funds,based on enrollment and iso-

lation, qualifies small schools in South Dakota for special assistance. A

school distriA is not eligible for general support funds if it has "operated

a one-teacher rural school with an average daily membership of,five or less

pupils within five miles by publicly traveled roads of any other public

elementary school in operation during the previouS school fiscal years."

Also, a district is not eligible. for high school general. support funds

it it "operated a secondary school during the previous school.fiscal year

with,an average daily membership` of leSs than thirty-,five pupils enrolled in

grades nine through twelve in such school; unless such secondary school-was

located over twenty miles from any other secondary school in operation; pro-
.

vided,.however, that if a school district is operating an elementary program

And is not eligible for state general support for secondary schools such

ineligiblity for state general support for secondary schools shall in no wise

-bar said district from receiving general support funds forits elementary

grades if:other requirements are met" 13 -13 -16 South Dakota Code.

Assistance
A

Consideration for small schools which are eligible is provided through

(1) calculating classtOom..unit entitlements from factors which vary with.

average daily membership, and (2) allowing one classroom unit for each
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one-teacher school and two classroom units for each two-teacher schOol re-

gardless of enrollment. The followingis from the South Dakota Code:

13-13-22. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASSROOM UNIT ENTITLEMENT OF DISTRICTS.
The classroom unit entitlement of a school distric which operates an
educational program for the lower grade pupils, which shall include
grades kindergarten through eighth, shall be determined,as provided in
Table 1 of this section.

TABLE I"
1. ,-2 3

Total average daily
membership of lower
grade school pupils Addition Factor
in the school district Multiplicand :Constant

00.000 through '46.506 +.012042 +1.901461
46.507 through 181.534 +.044834 +0.376446
181.535 through 226.300 +.014995 +5.772454
226.301 and over +.040503 +0.000000

A one-teacher schoolshall be entitled to only one classroom unit and a
two-teacher school shall be entitled .tO only two.classroot units.

13-13-23. HIGH SCH CLASSROOM UNIT, ENTITLEMENT OF DISTRICTS.
The classroom unit entitlement of*school lot which operates an
educational program for upper grade Pupils, whic ',shall'include grades
nine through twelve shall be determined as prove ed in Table 2 in this
section.

T LE 2
2

Total average daily
membership of upper
grade school. pupils' Addition Factor
in the schoOl district. . Multiplicand Constant

___00000--through-96.-269
96.270 through 299.077
299.078 through 491.588.
491.589 and over

-+:042086 +2.149407
+.047712 +1.607799
+.033150 +5.962965
+.04,5280 +0.000000

13-13-24. TOTAL CLASSROOM UNITS IN SCHOOL DISTRICT- ADDITION FOR
ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION. The total number of classroom units to
which an eligible school district is entitled shall.be the sum of the
number of lower grade classroom units obtained in Table 1 in g 13-13-22,
plus thirteen percent of this sum for administration and supervision,
and the number of upper qtrade classroom units obtained in Table 2 in

40
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§ 13-13:23, plus thirteen percent of this sum for administration and
supervision, plus two classroom units for each two-teacher rural school
and oneclasgroom unit for each one-teacher rural school operated by the
district. Computations as indicated above shall be determined to, the
nearest thousandth decimal point.

Taken from "The' Minimurri Foundation Program 1980-1981.!'

TENNESSEE

No special provisiong for small rural and/or isolated schools.

TEXAS

Eligibility

Texas appliesthe criteria of sparsity and enrollment to determls

eligibility for small school aid. The three formulas used all relate'to

school-districts with fewer than 1,000 in.average daily attendance. One for-

mula applies to a district which contain at least 300 square miles and has not

more than 1,000 ADA. 'Another is for any diStrict which contains less than
.

300 square miles and has not more 1,000 ADA. The third,establishes

minimum staffing for small schools in districts with fewer than 1,000 ADA.

Assistance

Texas Education Code.

0.6A02. Education Program Personnel

(c) Each school district shall be allotted 'personnel units on the basis
of the district's: average daily attendance in education programs as

.

(1) One personnel unit for each 185 students in average daily atten-
dance in kindergartenpnd grades 1 through 8.

(2) One personnel unit for each 21 students in average daily atten-
, dance in grades 4 through 6.

(3) One personnel unit for each 20 students in average daily atten-
dance in grades 7 through 9, and

(4) One personnel unit for each 18 students in average daily atten-
dance in grades 10 through 12.

(d) The personnel unit allotment for a school district whiCh contains
at least 300 square miles and which. has not more than 1,000 students in
average daily attendance in its education program shall be adjusted
according io the following formula:
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[1 + (1000 -:ADA) (.000455)].rx

where PU is the district's personnel units determined in accordande with
Subsection (c) of this section; and APU is the district's adjusted per-
sonnel units.

(e) The personnel units allotment for a school district which contains
less than 306 square miles and.has not mare than 1,000 students in
average daily attendance in its education program shall be adjusted
according'to the following formula:

[1 +. (1000.-14 ADA) (.0003)] x PU = APU

Where PU is the'district's personnel units determined in accordance with'.
Subsection (c) of thi section; and APU is the iStrict s adjusted per
sonnel units.

(f) Notwithstanding Subsections (d) and (e) Qf this section, a schobl
district that has 1,000 or fewer students in avrage daily attendance
shall be allotted, not less than 12 personnel units'if it offers :a kinder-
garten through grade 12 program and has a prior year average 'daily atten-
dance-of at least 90 students or is 30 miles of more by^bus route fran,_
the nearest .high, school district. A district offering a kindergarten
through grade =,program whose prior year's average daily attendance was
at least 50 stud.ents or is 30,miles or more by bus route from the
nearest high school:- ';district Shall be allotted not lesS than 7.2 person-
nel units: Not less than .4.2 personnel units shall be 'allotted if a
district.jalfers a kindergarten through grade 6 program and has a prior
year's"ge daily attendance of at least 40 students or is 30 miles
or morekgbus route from 'tfilt nearest high school district. In addi-
tion, !.#h°#hool district that has 1,000 or fewer students in average
daily utt44Ad'ance shall be allotted .6 personnel unit to be used coopera-
tively )-vith ocher districts to provide support services necessary to meet
acOredita -0e,standards.

RQegct atxon e 5ection 16.102(n)

Zminimum

n ent, provides for minimum staffing in districts with 1,000
.eraWdaily:attendance'(ADA) provided:'

-12 grdcle-,program---90 ADA or-30-miles or more by bus r,oute.frgn
the nearest high school district
12' units

- 50 students or 30 miles or more by bus route
from the nearest high school district
7.2 units

40 students or 30 miles-or more by bus route
from'the nearest high school district
4.2 units.
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Brian L.
. ,

ilson, Director, Division of InformationA:nalysis Texas.

Education AgenCy, illustrates and summarizes the Texas ptoVisions in his

response:

"Specifically, subsections (d), [sparsity],'(e) [small ohools], and (n)

[minimum staffing], of this section deal Leith special funding formulas for

school. districts with not more than 1,000 students in average daily atten-

dAne0 (ADQ) --ilso--enclased_axe_some-administ-rat ive instructions for 16A.,02(

clescribing the implementation of this subsection.

."Subsection (c) of 16.102 described!the allotment of personnel units

.,(PU's), for each district; based on.that district's ADA. For districts with

not more than 1,000 ADA the number of PU's is then adjusted by the formulas

given in subsection (d), (e) or (n) based upon which criteria the distr:

meets.

"For example, if a particular school distri6t has 100 studAs

each of the four grade spans as described iii subsection (c)-, the number of

PU's allotted is 20.71 (5.40 PU's GR.K-3, 4.76 PU's GR 4 ,.5.00 PU's GR 7-9,

in ADA fn

5:55 PU's-GR 10-12). If the particular school district contains at least

300 square miles, the formula in sUbsection.(d):is used. By Setting ADA to

400 and PU to. 20.71, the number of, adjusted personnel units; allotted is 26.'36.

If, however, the school district contains' less. than 300 square miles, the

formula in subsection (e) is used. ADA and FU's have tjpe same values as above;

t4refore, the allotted PU ,is 24.44. This district would not meet the cii-

teria of subsection (n) since the'district's allocation is greater than 12

personnel units."
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UTAH'

Eligibility

The State Board of Education may classify a school as a "necessarily
_ -

existent small rural school," based primarily on its isolation. Utah code,

Section 53-7-21(3)

Assistance

Extra Weighted Pupil-Units- (WPU's),.--are-allocated__to_eac_h school classi-

fied as a necessarily existent small rural schbol,

formulas from Utah Code, Section 53-7-21(3):

according to the following

The additional units for schools so. classified as necessarily existent
small schools shall be computed in accordance with the following
schedule; except, that th& units computed for each school shall be
reduced by the number of Arts equal'to the'numberpf ADA in that sghool:..

Elementary Small SChbO Formula: -

. Multiply the number Of kindergarten pupils, in average daily atteil-
,dance by -.55 and add the pupils in average daily attendance in.gradeS 1
through 6 and apply that sum to the-appropriate school category. below:

Average Daily Attendance
° By School Size

5 upto,13
13 -up to 21
21. up.to 31

31 up.to 51
51 up to 91
91 up to 11:

111 up to

Number of
Weighted Pupil Units

27
40
53:

_53 + (1,4)'(ADA
81 + -(1.2) CADA

129 + -(1.0) (ADA
X149 + (0A) (ADA

minus. 630)
minus 50)
minus 90) -
minus,110)

Junior High,apd'Middle School.-Small School Formula:

T) Number of
'Weighted Pupil Units

Average Daily Attendance
By School Size

0 bp to 41
41up to 81
81 up.to 151

.11 up to 251
251 up to 350

'Number ofpupils,multipIled by 2.0
80 + (1.5).'(ADA .minus 40)

140 + (1.4) (ADA minus 80_
38 + (1.0) (ADA minus 150)
338:+ (0:12)(ADA'minus 250)
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,Senior High Small School Formula:

Average'Daily Attendance
By School Size

' Six

Number .of

Weighted Pupil Units

0 up to 76 Number. of pupils multiplie^dhy 2.0
76 "Up.:to 126 150 + (1.6) (ADA Minus 75)

12'6 up to 186. 230 + (1.1) (ADA minus 125)
186 up .to 251. 296 +'(1.0) (ADA minus 186)
251; up to 375 .361 + .(.112)(ADAYmiOUs 250)

YearSmall School Formula (Grades 7-12):

Average Daily Attendance
By School Size

0 uvta 81

Number of
Weighted Pupil Units

Number of pupils:multiplied by 2.0
(minimum total weighting of 27)..

81 up to 161 160 + (1.4) (ADA minus 80)
161 up to 251, 272 + (1.0) -(ADA minus 160)
251' up to 650 362 +-(0:72)(ADA minus 250)

.(4) The number of weighted.pUpil unitsfor handiCapped pupils,.
including pupils provided for in section 53 -18 -3, shall be provided
for.the:direci cdst,of programs for.

VERMONT

No special provisions for small rural and/or isolated schools.

VIRGINIA

No Special provisions .for small rural arid/or isolated schools;% William.

H. Cochran, Deputy Superintendent Of. Public InstructiOn, notes,itChrespOnse,

however; "Our formula for equalization gives some advantage to rural schools

in the determination of local ability."

WASHINGTON
o

The ECS report states that: Remote and necessary elementary schools less than
100 pupils; high schools less than 250 pupils. Additional certificated staff

..unitsallocated ranging from 1:0 to 2.5 dependinton grade level and required
student/staff ratio..

WEST VIRGINIA:

No special pdbvisions for small rural and/or isolated schools;.'

No response.

WISCONSIN
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WYOMING'

ligibility

One-teacher'schools are eligible for one classroom unit of funding if

ocated outside city limit,. Isolated schools

Assistance

also'receiv special assistance.

Each one- teacher school Is'eligible Tor one classroom -unit of- funding,:

whether thei:e,is one student:..cirtWenty students.

For schools Clas"sified as isolated, !!isolation paymentaare authOrized

$75 per, Mpnth'per student with 75% rei0iursed through the Foundation
.

Program.".
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ABODTTHE'ADTHOR

Lyle. Wright is Directordpstern EduCatiOnal:Services,tenie'rVille,.

Utah a Consulting firm he founded in 1973, and,wOrkS4STa:planning con-

sultant, technical writer, and pubiisher. Previotth publications include

a Directory of Resources for Educational Planning and Management; Survival

of Public Schools; Educational Needs Assessment (with others), and Develop
'A,

ih,Comprehensive Planning 'Capability'in'State*Equcation Agencies.

2

"Recent projects incluOeserving.as planner for Garfield COUnty School

s project. to develdp individual education in Ticaboo..-r- a Uranium-
.

Mr. 'W:right:has-taught t the eleirientary,..secondary., and postsecondary

levels. He served as Associate:Superintendent.bfAlaka's State-Operated

School System (which has since been divided into 21 diStriats); at the

intermediate level as Planning Associate' for the North. Bay PACE Center

(Napa, California) and as Adthinistrative Cbordinator in the Marin County.

Schools Office ,(Corte Maderai Caifornia), and as Pr6ident of the Inupiat

Untversity of the Arctic' at Barrow, Alaska.

based town less than two years old;zworking with the Utah State Office of

Education in small-school programdevelopment, program design-for statewide

planning and for development of comprehenive planning capability.inschool

districts, and planning for the impactf rapid growth caused by energy

-
development and defense

in Community

installations;',preparing:guidelina0: fOr planning

tion ProgramS;and working with Utah's four regional l-servt

centers-to plan for services and funding.



CURRENT' ERIC/CRESS PUBLICATIONS

Indian- Education

Resolving Discipline Problems for -.Indian Students:.
-Ventative4\pproach;.Barbetta Lo6kart ; $6.90

MexicanAmerican Education

IAP=2 Hispanics, Enginee'ing and the Sciences:. A Counsel
-1,11Oy C. RodrTguez. 4§, Robert L. :Gal legos; $6.85

IAP-3 Theories and Research in Second Language
Richard°. J. COTnelo; 49.55

Outdoor Education

IAP-4 'DireOtOrA/ of Outdoor EdtkatiOn.,,InternsMfp Opporfunitie5;.
glAssefi E. Bachert;

Rural `Education 1 School s

Community ge06i-,ces for Rural Social Studies TeaChers;
A. EarlAcCainand Murry NelSon;

n

Special Funding -fbr. SmaWand/or IsOlated
Lyle 0..WrigHt.;

k

The.,SCience Program in Small Rural
R.

Prices include handling and first class poStage. Discount rates are avail-
able for orders of 20. or more per title. Prepayment is required. Publica-
tions may be obtained froml.

'ERIC/CRESS (A):

'Box 3AP
New Mexico. State University
Las -Cruces,'. Rew Mexico .88003


